
























mi11ent attacl{ or capture. Warships may do like-
wise, but these must break out their true colors 
before engaging in action. There was no clear 
indication \Vl1ether the deception might extend to 
perma11ent false markings such as the American 
flags painted on the Odenwald. 
XV. PROTECTION OF BAUXITE MINES IN 
SURINAM 
(Dept. of State Bulletin, Vol. V, No. 127, Nov. 29, 1941) 
The bauxite 1nines in Surinam furnish upwards 
of 60 percent of the requirements of the United 
States aluminum industry, which is vital to the 
defense of the United States, the Western Hem-
isphere, and the nations actively resisti11g aggres-
sion. 
It is therefore necessary that the safety of these 
mines sl1ould _be as completely assured as prese)lt 
conditions demand. 
In normal circurnsta11ces the Government of the 
Nether lands would, for the purpose of strengthen-
ing further the defenses of Surinam, draw on the 
armed forces of tl1e Nether lands Indies. In view, 
however, of the present situation in the SOllthwest-
ern Pacific, it is thought inadvisable to follow that 
course. 
For tl1is reason the Governments of the Nether-
lands and of the United· States of America have 
entered into consultation. As a result, the latter 
has agreed to send a contingent of the United 
States Army to Surinam to cooperate with the 
Nether lands forces in assuring the protection of 
the bauxite mines in, that· territory. This contin-
gent will, of course, be withdrawn as soon as the 
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present danger to the mines is removed and at the 
latest at the conclusion of hostilities. 
Simultaneously the Government of the Nether-
lands has invited the Government of the United 
States of Brazil to participate in this defens~ 
measure. It is understood that Brazil will con-
tribute to the common aim by exercising an espe-
cial measure of military vigilance in the frontier 
zone adjacent to Surinam and by sending a mission 
to Paramaribo to exchange information and con-
cert all other steps on the basis indicated to assure 
maximum efficiency of the safety measures thus 
being jointly undertaken by the Brazilian, United 
States, and Nether lands forces. 
The Government of Brazil has indicated its 
whole-hearted approval of the emergency meas-
ures. 
At the same time, the Government of the 
United States has notified the Governments of the 
American republics of the foregoing arrange-
ments, which have been reached in the interests of 
all. 
XVI. ARMING OF AMERICAN MERCHANT 
VESSELS 
(Dept. of State B~lletin, Vol. V, No. 127, Nov. 29, 1941) 
American merchant vessels sailing on routes be-
tween United States ports and ports of Spain, 
Portugal, and their adjacent island possessions 
will not be armed. 
American merchant vessels sailing in the inter-
-American trade between ports of the United State.s 
and ports i11 Central and South America will not 
be armed. 
